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LIBERTUS FROMONDUS’ COMMENTARY 
ON SENECA’S NATURALES�QUAESTIONES

JAN PAPY

Abstract

Whereas Fromondus’ theological and philosophical views have met with scholarly atten-
tion, his commentary on Seneca’s Naturales�Quaestiones remained unexplored so far. 
Still, a closer look reveals Fromondus’ position vis-à-vis his predecessor Lipsius, the 
“Father of Neostoicism”, and his specific use and interpretation of Seneca in the con-
temporary Jansenist debates in which he was involved and in which he took different 
positions as regards Copernicanism and Cartesianism.
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Introduction

The Louvain professor, rector and vice-chancellor Libertus Fromondus is often 
labeled as a theologian and exegete mostly known, if at all, for his editorial work 
at the publication of Jansenius’ controversial Augustinus (1640) and for his 
shifting intellectual positions in the fierce Copernican and Cartesian debates of 
his time.1 It might be welcome, therefore, to evaluate or reevaluate the possible 
impact of humanist thought at Louvain University on Fromondus’ intellectual 
journeys. For a look at the Louvain milieu in which Fromondus has been edu-
cated and functioned as a professor of rhetoric and philosophy shows that in 
Louvain academic circles Fromondus was one of the ‘Louvain Trias’ together 
with Lipsius’ successor Erycius Puteanus (1574-1646) and the professor of med-
icine Thomas Fienus (1567-1631). All three honoured the great comet of 1618, 
which had provoked a prolonged debate between Galileo and the Jesuits, with a 
short treatise. All three contributed to the commemoration of Archduke Albert 
in writing Latin funeral orations or other humanist pieces.2 Both Fromondus and 
Puteanus wrote small works in praise of the heroic siege of the town of Louvain 

1 See, among others, A. Roets, ‘Libertus Fromondus (1587-1653) en het kerkelijk gezag’, 
Sacris�Erudiri, 2, 1949, pp. 335-366.

2 See T. van Houdt and J. Papy, ‘Eulogizing Rulers and the Rules of Eulogy. Neo-Latin 
Funeral Literature in Honour of the Archduke Albert (1621-1622)’, Eranos, 95, 1998, pp. 108-
124, and J. Papy and T. van Houdt, ‘The Image of Archduke Albert in Seventeenth-Century 
Funeral Literature’, in W. Thomas and L. Duerloo, eds, Albert�&�Isabella,�1598-1621.�Essays, 
Brussels and Turnhout, 1998, pp. 319-334.
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in 1635. And while the philosopher and theologian Fromondus remained cau-
tious when it came to the abandonment of Peripatetic tenets, Puteanus, professor 
of Latin at the Collegium Trilingue and influenced by Lipsius’ Neostoic teach-
ings and writings, obviously displayed more enthusiasm for non-Aristotelian 
doctrines. Moreover, both Puteanus and Fienus did more than invoke Stoic ideas 
from Seneca’s Naturales�Quaestiones in their search for a balanced Christian 
and Aristotelian interpretation of comets and the universe. Seneca’s guidance 
seemed to have been indispensable.3

Here I would like to draw attention to Fromondus’ close relation to the 
Roman Stoic philosopher Seneca. Seneca’s presence in Fromondus’ Meteoro-
logicorum�libri�sex (Antwerp, 1627; second edition Louvain, 1646),4 the latter’s 
final synthesis on cosmology and theology, cannot be overlooked. However, a 
deeper and more balanced understanding of Fromondus’ scholarly work and 
intellectual programme can certainly not be understood properly without a closer 
look at his impressive and erudite commentary on Seneca’s Naturales�Quaes-
tiones, first published in Antwerp in 1632 and brought out again in a revised and 
augmented edition in 1652.5

A Lipsian Commentary?

When opening the 1632 and 1652 gilt-edged Plantin folio editions of Seneca’s 
Opera�omnia, including both the Latin edition of Seneca’s prose works (not his 
tragedies) and Lipsius’ and Fromondus’ running commentaries, the very title 
pages already betray the ‘Lipsian’ character which the printer Balthasar Moretus 
wanted to exploit (see Ill. 1).6 The wording and structuring of these title pages 

3 See T. van Nouhuys, The�Age�of�Two-faced�Janus:� the�Comets�of�1577�and�1618�and�the�
Decline� of� the� Aristotelian�World�View� in� the�Netherlands, Leiden, 1998, p. 276, and A. Fix, 
‘Comets in the Early Dutch Enlightenment’, in W. van Bunge, ed., The�Early�Enlightenment� in�
the�Dutch�Republic,�1650-1750. Selected Papers of a Conference held at the Herzog August Bib-
liothek, Wolfenbüttel 22-23 March 2001, Leiden and Boston, 2003, pp. 157-172, esp. 160-161.

4 Libertus Fromondus, Meteorologicorum�libri�sex. Editio altera auctior et emendatior, Lou-
vain: H. Nempaeus, 1646. We used the copy once owned and annotated by Isaac Vossius and now 
preserved at Leiden, University Library, shelfmark 530 D13.

5 F. vander Haeghen and M.-T. Lenger, Bibliotheca�Belgica:�bibliographie�générale�des�Pays-
Bas, 7 vols, Brussels, 1964-1979, vol. 5, pp. 135-136 and 138-140. It is quite remarkable that no 
copy of these editions can be found in the inventory of Fromondus’ private library, an inventory 
composed by Georgius Lipsius for the auction of 2-4 December 1653, this being less than one month 
after Fromondus’ death. See P. Delsaerdt, Suam quisque bibliothecam.�Boekhandel� en�particulier�
boekenbezit�aan�de�oude�Leuvense�universiteit,�16de-18de�eeuw, Leuven, 2001, p. 291.

6 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�quae�exstant�omnia,�a�Iusto�Lipsio�emendata�et�scholiis�
illustrata.�Editio�tertia�atque�ab�ultima�Lipsii�manu,�aucta�Liberti�Fromondi�Scholijs�ad�Quaes-
tiones�Naturales�et�Ludum�de�morte�Claudij�Caesaris, Antwerp: B. Moretus, 1632. We used the 
copy once owned and annotated by Isaac Vossius and now preserved at Leiden, University Library, 
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Ill. 1. Seneca, edition and commentary by J. Lipsius & L. Fromondus
(Antwerp: B. Moretus, 1652)
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Ill. 2. Seneca, edition by J. Lipsius (Antwerp: J. Moretus, 1615)
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repeat the former successful 1605 and 1615 Plantin prints with Lipsius’ edition 
and commentary (see Ill. 2). The font used for the additional lines in the new 
part of the title also bespeaks a deliberate commercial strategy. Lipsius’ name is 
still centered in an eye-catching way and still in marked capitals, whereas 
Fromondus’ name, though printed in capitals as well, is obviously smaller. 
Twice Lipsius’ name is used in order to convince the reader that this is the ulti-
mate edition obtainable, a sales dodge which in the 1652 edition is even rein-
forced by the double use of the idea that something new was added (viz. in the 
words ‘aucta’ and ‘accedunt’). But also in the letter dedicating the 1632 edition 
to Pope Urban VIII (Maffeo Barberini, 1568-1644; Pope from 1623), a letter 
which was included once again in the 1652 edition, Balthasar Moretus empha-
sised that it was a new Seneca, following the one Lipsius had sent to his prede-
cessor Pope Paul V (Camillo Borghese, 1552-1621) in 1605, which was sent to 
him now. This new Seneca was the one which Lipsius could not finish due to his 
sudden death in March 1606 and which the theologian Libertus Fromondus, a 
man ‘most skilled in divine and secular literature’, was willing to complete at his 
request.7 As Lipsius himself had already put forward in his letter of dedication to 
Paul V (a letter which was also reprinted in this new edition), Seneca should be 
read by Urban VIII as the wisest author of antiquity, who due to his admonitions 
was equally seen by the early Church Fathers as the most Christian.8 That the 
works on natural philosophy by this Roman Stoic author were now commented 
upon by Fromondus, the very man responsible for the publication of Jansenius’ 
Augustinus, a book which Urban VIII declared heretical in 1642, was but a detail 
to keep silent about in the fourth edition of 1652. The main importance of offering 
Seneca to his time, so Moretus said echoing Lipsius’ views, was the therapeutic 
force of Seneca’s philosophical works: this Stoic philosophy of moderation was 
the key to a European concordia, to peace.9

shelfmark 763 A2. L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�quae�exstant�omnia,�a�Iusto�Lipsio�emen-
data� et� scholiis� illustrata.� Editio� quarta,� atque� ab� ultima� Lipsii�manu,� aucta� Liberti� Fromondi�
Scholiis�ad�Quaestiones�Naturales,� et�Ludum�de�morte�Claudij�Caesaris,�quibus� in�hac�editione�
accedunt�eiusdem�Liberti�Fromondi�ad�Quaestiones�Naturales�Excursus�novi, Antwerp: B. More-
tus, 1652. We used the copy preserved at Leiden, University Library, shelfmark 2668 A11.

7 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera� [1652] (as in n. 6), fol. *3r-v: ‘… quam cum morbo, 
quem ultima rerum linea mors excepit, impeditus Lipsius affuisse / haud potuerit, Libertus 
Fromondus, divinae humanaeque litteraturae scientissimus, defuncti vices, me volente ac rogante, 
feliciter implevit.’

8 Ibid., fol. *3v: ‘Scriptorem inter omnes veteres sapientissimum, atque in saluberrimis monitis 
ita Christianum, ut vere talem habuerint prisci Christianae Ecclesiae Patres.’

9 Ibid., fol. *3v: ‘… ad discordes Potentium animos in concordiam reducendos, et Publicam 
Pacem, quam omnes Boni suspirant, facilius obtinendam.’
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Moretus, who had obviously inherited the commercial talents of his father 
and grandfather, once again repeats the importance of this newest fourth edition 
containing Fromondus’ commentary on Seneca’s Naturales�Quaestiones in a 
special Letter� to� the�Reader: not only did Fromondus emend and augment his 
old notes, he now also added some valuable Excursus which will both instruct 
and entertain the erudite reader.10 Moreover, this edition, so Moretus subtly 
hints, will bring together all useful material from the important previous editions 
and philological studies by Erasmus, Pincianus, Muretus,11 Gruterus, Opsopaeus, 
Rhenanus, Hadrianus Junius, Nicolaus Faber, Gronovius, and even Albert 
Rubens, although his notes have not yet been published. A special new title on 
page 677 announced the beginning of Fromondus’ commentary on the Natural�
Questions. Moretus emphasised that Fromondus was a professor in philosophy 
at Louvain University.12 

Fromondus himself had been asked to write a short message to the reader in 
which he would explain what was new and why. In this short but important
Ad� lectorem, Fromondus ingeniously inserted Lipsius’ final message to the 
reader, stemming from Lipsius’ 1605 Seneca edition and announcing that due to 
his weak health he was not able to continue his edition and commentary. To this 
Lipsian voice now speaking from the grave, as it were, Fromondus’ modest 
statement followed that he was certainly not the most suitable scholar to con-
tinue Lipsius’ work on the Roman philosopher, who according to the Church 
Fathers was nearest to Christian thought. He was, however, the only Louvain 
colleague to be found prepared to put his shoulders to the wheel so as to guar-
antee that this new edition, worthy to be read and meditated upon by Christians, 
did not have to appear incomplete again, due to the fact that Lipsius’ commen-
tary remained unfinished.13

10 Ibid., fol. [*6v], Balth.�Moretus�Iun.�Lectori�S., letter dated 16 April 1652: ‘Scholia, quae 
in priori editione ad Quaestionum Naturalium Libros Libertus Fromondus nova conscripserat, 
modo recensuit, pluribus in locis emendavit et auxit, ac denique nova Excursuum accessione 
ornavit; in quibus sane perquam curiosa non sine voluptate eruditus Lector reperiet.’

11 On Muretes’ commentary on Seneca, see J. Kraye, ‘The Humanist as Moral Philosopher: 
Marc-Antoine Muret’s 1585 Edition of Seneca’, in J. Kraye and R. Saarinen, eds,�Moral�Philoso-
phy�on�the�Threshold�of�Modernity, Dordrecht, 2005, pp. 307-330.

12 L.� Annaei� Senecae� philosophi� opera� [1652], fol. 677: ‘L. Annaei Senecae ad Lucilium 
Naturalium Quaestionum libri septem, A Liberto Fromondo, in Academia Lovaniensi Philosophiae 
Professore, emendati et Scholijs illustrati.’

13 Ibid., fol. 677: ‘Calamum ab eo positum, in manum a me paullisper resumi, ne posterior 
haec Senecae editio mutilo Commentario deformis rursum exiret, Clarissimo Typographorum Bal-
thasari Moreto collibuit, et Senecae amor ducebat, quo nemo inter Ethnicos Sanctis Christianorum 
Patribus propior, lectuque ac meditatione dignior (si pauculos errores excipias) multis Christianis. 
IUSTUS LIPSIUS deinde, maximum litterarum et Academiae nostrae quondam columen, a conterraneo 
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Fromondus’ Commentary: a Humanist and ‘Scientific’ Discourse

Not only the outlook but also the composition of Fromondus’ notes to Sene-
ca’s Naturales�Quaestiones resembles Lipsius’ method.14 In addition to a typi-
cal humanist penchant for variant readings and textual emendations, and a 
great interest in history, Fromondus’ commentary betrays other features of 
Lipsian ‘humanist’ scholarship as well. In order to increase the readability of 
Seneca and the usefulness to be taken from this reading, Fromondus followed 
Lipsius’ model – which was in fact inspired by Erasmus – and added sum-
maries at the beginning of each book, intended to expound both Seneca’s 
philosophical subject and his Stoic reasoning. These so-called argumenta, 
however, are not only lucid expositions or concise criticisms, but also reveal 
Fromondus’ humanist preoccupation with guiding (young) readers through the 
treasures of ancient literature so that they would benefit the most from its deep 
wisdom.

Furthermore, as Lipsius had added Notae� perpetuae which were not only 
brief and meant to exclude every possible ambiguity in interpretation, but were 
also certainly – at least, so he claimed – not meant for philological scholars only, 
Fromondus too did not seek humanist-philological glory in his learned annota-
tions, but clearly wanted to facilitate the reading of Seneca’s philosophical work. 
That is why philological notes dealing with textual emendations proposed by 
himself and his predecessors were but shortly mentioned or commented upon. 
In these short philological annotations Fromondus certainly demonstrates 
humanist skills. When dealing with philological problems due to difficult or 
debated textual readings, for instance, Fromondus always compares readings 
offered by manuscripts and previous editions based on them, such as the ones 
by Matthaeus Fortunatus, who published the important Aldine edition of 1522, 
Nicotius, Opsopaeus, Pincianus, Muretus and Lipsius.15 From his commentary it 
equally appears that he had good knowledge of all previous commentaries and 
especially – and this is no surprise – the one prepared by Lipsius. After Lipsius’ 
commentary, it seems that he mostly used Muretus’ annotated edition of Seneca, 

Belga et Lovaniensi Academico flagitare hanc operam succedaneam videbatur. Non a me tamen, 
fateor; quia multi validiores erant, qui a tanto viro depositum onus facilius succollassent. Sed quia 
nemo humeros offerebat, subivi.’

14 See, on Lipsius’ method the articles by J. Papy, ‘Erasmus’s and Lipsius’s Editions of 
Seneca: A “Complementary” Project?, Erasmus� of� Rotterdam� Society� Yearbook, 22, 2002, 
pp. 10-36, and Id., ‘Les points de vue d’Érasme et de Lipse sur la philologie: continuité ou rup-
ture?’, in F. Hallyn, P. Galand and G. Tournoy, eds, La�philologie�humaniste�et�ses�représentations�
dans�la�théorie�et�dans�la�fiction, Genève, 2005, pp. 599-620.

15 See, for instance, L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 681, n. 24.
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which had appeared in Rome in 1585 and then again in a second and third edi-
tion in the following two years.16 

One of the many telling examples is Fromondus’ commentary on the differ-
ent shapes of fire discussed by Seneca in the first book of the Natural�Questions. 
One kind of fire, so Seneca recounts, was called ‘a Goat’ (Latin: capra) by 
Aristotle. A short comparison between Muretus’ and Fromondus’ wording and 
phrasing reveals how Fromondus used Muretus’ commentary here:

[Muretus] Aristoteles quoddam genus illorum capram vocat] Ita loquitur, quasi Aris-
toteles illius appellationis auctor fuerit. Quod tamen verum non est, sed vulgo ita 
vocabantur, quod ostendunt illa philosophi verba, καὶ οἱ καλούμενοι ὑπὸ τίνων 
δαιλοὶ καὶ αἶγες. Causam autem cur caprae vocentur, hanc esse aiunt, quod in capra-
rum morem quasi barbulas quasdam pendentes habeant.17

[Fromondus] Capram vocat] Sed� non� ipse� (sc.� Aristoteles)� primus� nomenclator,� ut�
recte�notant�Lipsius�et�Muretus.�Nam� lib.� I.� cap.� IV.�Meteor.�καλουμένους,� ait,�ὑπὸ�
τίνων�δαιλοὺς�καὶ�αἶγας, vocatas a quibusdam trabes et capras. Capra�autem�a�lascivo�
saltu,�barbâ,�floccique�dependulis,�quibus�οἷον�ἀποσπινθηρίζει, quasi exscintillat, ut�
loquitur�Aristoteles.18 

However dependent Fromondus may be on Muretus’ commentary, his addition 
of Aristotle’s full explanation of why exactly these fires had been compared to 
a goat, especially in the ‘quasi exscintillat’ (‘as if it sparkles’), is much more to 
the point and revealing. 

In line with Lipsius’ method, Fromondus’ historical explanations were also 
written in such a way as to provide only the necessary background material. 
While explaning names, customs or events from Roman antiquity or ancient 
history in general, Fromondus does not hesitate to refer to Lipsius’ works on the 
Roman army or on gladiatorial games. Fromondus even quoted Lipsius’ letter to 
Carlo Sigonio on the proper Latin expression for ‘deceiving someone’,19 while 
– and this too is not really a surprise – Lipsius’ commentary on Tacitus is used 
intensively throughout his commentary.20

16 See Kraye, ‘The Humanist as Moral Philosopher’ (as in. 11), pp. 307-330.
17 Muretus in L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�scripta�quae�extant, Paris: Aegudius Beys, 1587, 

p. 414 (AD CAPUT I, nota 10).
18 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 683, n. 42.
19 Ibid., fol. 737, n. 139. Fromondus, in fact, refers to Hannibal’s Battle at Lake Trasimene in 

Livy, book XXII, 4 where the expression ‘a tergo ac super caput decepere (insidiae)’ had been used, 
a passus on which Lipsius had expounded in detail and which he had corrected in a philological 
letter addressed to Carlo Sigonio in the Epistolicae�Quaestiones,�Antwerp, 1579, V, 1.

20 See, for instance, L.�Annaei� Senecae� philosophi� opera� [1652], fol. 682, n. 27; fol. 683, 
n. 46; fol. 743, nn. 6, 9 and 10.
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Philosophical comments interpreting or dealing with Stoic ideas and doc-
trines have either been composed in short clear notes, or, so as to be as ‘eco-
nomic’ as possible, referred the reader to Lipsius’ two manuals on Stoic moral 
philosophy and Stoic metaphysics, the Manuductio� ad� Stoicam� philosophiam 
and the Physiologia�Stoicorum. Lipsius himself thought that the latter would be 
advantageous and time-saving both for the reader and for himself as he com-
posed his annotations to his 1605 major edition of Seneca.21

Fromondus and Seneca’s Views on Nature and Ethics

But is the ‘commentator’ Fromondus also reading Seneca’s Naturales�Quaes-
tiones in a deeper way? Can one detect efforts made by Fromondus to open up 
Seneca’s scientific treatise as an artful literary work or a coherent philosophical 
discourse? And if so, what is his reading of Seneca the ‘literary scientist’?

One could expect to find a perfect point of departure for such a personal read-
ing in the opening lines of Seneca’s Naturales�Quaestiones. In his Epistles� to�
Lucilius and usually in the Dialogues, Seneca arrived at his topics from the 
presumption that his addressees needed his advice because they were distresssed, 
or lonely, or exposed to flattery and, in any case, imperfect Stoic adepts. 
By contrast, he presented a true Peri�phuseos in the Naturales�Quaestiones, a 
treatise composed for the purpose of reasoning with himself.22 It may be true 
that these Naturales� Quaestiones as a whole are addressed to Lucilius, the 
addressee of Seneca’s Epistles. Seneca, however, even when addressing Lucilius 
in some of the prefaces to some of the books, is wrestling with a problem that 
is really his own. In the preface to book IVa, Seneca suggested that by talking 
about the Nile’s majesty he might cure Lucilius of his vain pride at being the 
governor of so rich a province as Sicily. Aimed at inquiring into all aspects of 
the intriguing riddles of the sources and the flooding of the Nile in a mixture of 
doxography and speculation, Seneca’s preface to book IVa, longer than all other 
prefaces, and his harangue to Lucilius has nothing to do with the subject that 
follows. On this, however, Fromondus’ commentary remains silent. Both in his 
short introductory argumentum of book IV and in his running commentary to 
the opening paragraph, he only offers bare historical explanations concerning 
Lucilius’ task as procurator of Sicily, nothing more.

21 See J. Papy, ‘Neostoizismus und Humanismus: Lipsius’ neue Lektüre von Seneca in der 
Manuductio�ad�Stoicam�philosophiam (1604)’, in Gabor Boros, ed, Der�Einfluss�des�Hellenismus�
auf�die�Philosophie�der�frühen�Neuzeit, Wiesbaden, 2005, pp. 53-80.

22 M. Beagon, Roman�Nature.�The�Thought�of�Pliny�the�Elder, Oxford, 1992, pp. 11-13 and 
48-49, and J. F. Healy, Pliny�the�Elder�on�Science�and�Technology, Oxford, 1999, pp. 26-30.
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42 J. PAPY

Another possible layer in Seneca’s work on naturalia, terrestria and celestia, 
on which one could expect Fromondus to have been reflecting, is that Seneca’s 
Naturales�Quaestiones were a contribution to natural science, covering, in the 
random sequence of the books as we have them, celestial fires, lightning and 
thunder, terrestrial waters, the Nile, clouds, winds, earthquakes, and comets, 
while as a whole envisaging to ‘take the measure of god’ (sciam�omnia�angusta�
esse�mensus� deum, ‘having measured god I will know that all else is petty’; 
I Preface, 17). The haphazard arrangement, however, should not keep us from 
seeing an intriguing paradox that affects the discussion of the Naturales�Quaes-
tiones from the very start. For at the beginning of book I Seneca sets up a divi-
sion between two kinds of philosophy – the one pertaining to humans, the other 
to gods – that is different from the one the Roman philosopher had established 
in Letter 89 of the Epistles�to�Lucilius. Yet, the distinction, so it appears, is not 
between physics and metaphysics, but between ethics and natural science. 
Fromondus, clearly uneasy with the idea expounded by Lipsius in the Physiolo-
gia�Stoicorum (his handbook on Stoic physics and cosmology), that the Stoics 
considered god as something corporeal, proposed a philosophical interpretation 
according to which Stoic physics did indeed deal with God, but that he him-
self preferred to follow Aristotle’s ideas on God in the Metaphysics.23 In fact, 
Fromondus refers to Lipsius often when Stoic doctrines have to be explained or 
when difficult aspects of Stoic physical thought have to be ‘softened’ or even 
‘adapted’ to Christian doctrine or biblical tradition. Whereas Lipsius’ commen-
tary on Seneca’s other philosophical works is but mentioned rarely in these 
cases, Fromondus, again, seems to confine himself to refering his readers to 
Lipsius’ handbooks on Stoicism.

But, going back to our initial question about Fromondus’ reading of Seneca, 
an important part of the commentary is devoted to Seneca’s scientific discourse. 
In order to explain Seneca’s claim that certain animals are generated by fire 
(cf. Naturales�Quaestiones, V, 6), for instance, Fromondus, while omitting to 
mention Pliny the Elder (Naturalis�historia, 11, 36, 119), not only invokes the 
known passus from Aristotle’s Historia�animalium (V.19, 552b) on the pyralis 
or pyrausta, the winged insect that was supposed to live in fire, but he also 
quotes from Julius Caesar Scaliger’s Exotericarum�exercitationum� libri�XV�de�

23 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 679, n. 2: ‘et hanc] Physicam, ad quam etiam 
Deum spectare Seneca credit, et Stoici, qui corporalem eum faciunt, ut Physiol. lib. II Dissert. 
V ostendit noster Lipsius. Aristoteles tamen et nos, tanquam incorporalem, in Metaphysicam sepo-
nimus.’ Fromondus refers to Lipsius, Physiologia�Stoicorum, Antwerp: B. Moretus, 1604, II, 5, a 
chapter entitled ‘Deum et Materiam Corpora esse Stoicis, et quattuor dumtaxat proprie incorporea’.
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Subtilitate�ad�Hieronymum�Cardanum (Frankfurt am Main, 1576).24 Scaliger’s 
Exotericae� exercitationes, a vast goldmine of anecdotes, even pops up when 
Fromondus comments upon Seneca’s rather general observation that ‘no one 
undergoes terror without a loss of sanity’ when cities fall, populations are 
crushed and the earth is shaken (VI, 29, 2). Considering it necessary to explain 
the Galenic views on fear to his readers, Fromondus expounds that fear ‘recalls’ 
blood and spirit to the most interior parts of the body so that people either suf-
focate or suddenly become old and grey. Still not yet satisfied with his note to 
Seneca, Fromondus inserted the full story of the Mantuan prince Francesco Gon-
zaga, recounted by Scaliger, that a neighbour suspected of conspiracy was put 
into jail and found entirely grey the next morning because of fear.25

Likewise, when commenting upon Seneca’s reflection that, contrary to Aris-
totle’s and Pliny’s views,26 the earthquake in Campania occurred in winter, 
Fromondus refers to Georgius Agricola (1494-1555), the German physician and 
writer on mining, and to his own Meteorologicorum� libri� sex of 1627. 
The simple observation made by Seneca that ‘earth is limited and covered mostly 
by sea’ (I, Preface 8) also evoked the reflection that indeed, as navigators and 
explorers have testified, almost half of the known earth is covered by sea and 
that the reader who wants to be informed in greater detail can read the first arti-
cle of the first chapter of book V of his Meteorologica.27 In some cases, Fromon-
dus’ ‘scientific’ zeal and attitude is most striking. When he read Seneca’s 
thought that ‘spaces in heaven’, when compared to those limited by earth, ‘are 
immense’ (I, Preface 11), he deemed it fit to quote the prophet Baruch, the dis-
ciple of Jeremiah, having uttered the same idea, and to measure these ‘heavenly 
regions’ with mathematical precision, thus arriving at the magnitude of 
100.800.000 ‘Belgian leugae’ or ‘one hundred million eight hundred thousand 
miles’.28 Similarly, and referring to his own Meteorologica once again, 

24 Guido Giglioni, ‘Girolamo Cardano e Giulio Cesare Scaligero: il dibattito sul ruolo 
dell’anima vegetativa’, in M. Baldi and G. Canziani, eds, Girolamo�Cardano:�le�opere,�le�fonti,�
la�vita, Milano, 1999, pp. 313-339, and H. Hirai, Le�concept�de�semence�dans�les�théories�de�la�
matière�à�la�Renaissance:�de�Marsile�Ficin�à�Pierre�Gassendi, Turnhout, 2005, pp. 132-156.

25 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 788, n. 143.
26 See Aristotle, Meteorologica, II.8, 366b, and Pliny, Naturalis� historia, 2, 195: ‘… et 

autumno ac vere terrae crebrius moventur.’
27 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 681, n. 22: ‘Magna ex parte opertum mari] 

Sane.� nam�mediam� circiter� Orbis� noti� partem� aquis� suppressam� accepimus� navigantium� fide.�
Vide�me,�si�lubet,�lib.�V.�cap.�I.�art.�I.�Meteorol.’

28 Ibid., fol. 682, n. 30: ‘Ingentia spatia] Consentienter�Prophetae�Barucho�(ut�hoc�e�sacris�
addam): Quam magna est domus Dei, et ingens locus possessionis eius! Firmamenti�enim�ambi-
tus�creditur�leucas�Belgicas�100800000�id�est,�centum�milliones�et�octingenta�millia,�continere;�
cum�Orbis�terrae�circulus�vix�7200.’ Reference is made to Baruch‚ 3:24.3.
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Fromondus corrects Seneca’s view and Lipsius’ comment upon it, put forward in 
the Physiologia�Stoicorum (II, 16), that during the cyclical deluge and destruction 
of the human race and animals, the sea ‘rears up to an astounding height and 
overtops those safe little refuge places of men. Nor is this difficult for the waters, 
since they ascend at a height equal to the lands’ (maria�paria�sunt; III, 28, 5).29

Fromondus’ scientific interest is revealed even more clearly by the so-called 
Excursus, which he added in the 1652 edition. In short ‘essays’ he elaborated on 
Senecan lines that had attracted his special attention. When, for instance, reading 
Seneca’s account of mirrors that increase every object they reflect, and especially 
his testimony that ‘letters, however tiny and obscure, are seen larger and clearer 
through a glass ball filled with water’ (Litterae�quamvis�minutae�et�obscurae�per�
vitream�pilam�aqua�plenam�maiores�clarioresque�cernuntur; I, 6, 5), Fromondus, 
intrigued by the question whether ancients already used spectacles as did his 
contemparies,30 looked for other testimonies from antiquity (i.a. Pliny the Elder 
and Plutarch), and the Middle Ages.31 As in the chapters on the faculty of sight 
(De�visu), which he had already published in his Philosophiae�Christianae�de�
anima�libri�IV (Louvain, 1649)�–�viz. Problema V and VI –, Fromondus had to 
conclude that optic spectacles were not used before 1200 or 1300, and this 
thanks to the Arab scientist Alhazen (Ibn al-Haitham). Following Alhazen, 
Roger Bacon and others established the theoretical background needed to pro-
duce crystal glass and glass for spectacles. Even his Louvain colleague, the 
physician Vopiscus Fortunatus Plempius assured him that also in medical trea-
tises no trace of any similar use of glass could be found before 1300. And, so 
Fromondus added not without reason, even the ‘omniscient Lipsius’, who had 
read so widely in both Greek and Latin authors, could not even find – so a letter 
of his to Carolus Clusius testifies – a single trace of the use of spectacles in 
antiquity.32 This investigation led Fromondus to the conclusion that it was the 

29 Ibid., fol. 739, n. 155: ‘Maria paria sunt] Non�sunt,�Seneca.�Nec�enim�altius�littoribus�mare;�
quomodo� ergo� promontoriis� et� rupibus� circa� par� esse� potest?� Amantem� etiam� tui� Lipsium� in�
errorem�tecum�abduxisti,�lib.�II.�Diss.�XVI.�Physiol.�ubi�altitudinem�maris�iugis�montium�aequam�
fecit.�Ego�aliter�longe�lib.�V.�cap.�I.�art.�II.�Meteorol.’

30 Also Puteanus admired the ‘miracle of the glass’, which made it possible to discover the 
phases of Venus; see Van Nouhuys, The�Age�of�Two-faced�Janus�(as in n. 3), p. 315.

31 See his Ad�L.�Annaei�Senecae�Natural.�Quaestionum�Librum�Primum�Excursus in L.�Annaei�
Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fols 841-842.

32 Fromondus refers to Lipsius’ letter to Clusius in ‘Centuria 3. Miscell. Epist. 36’ (cf. L.�Annaei�
Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 842, note in marg.). See now ILE 02 09 26. We refer to the 
letters of Lipsius with their numeration as presented by A. Gerlo and H.D.L. Vervliet, Inventaire�
de� la�correspondance�de�Juste�Lipse,�1564-1606, Antwerp, 1968, preceded by the siglum ‘ILE’ 
(abbreviation of Iusti�Lipsi�Epistolae).
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water contained in that glass ball, not the form of the glass, which had increased 
and deformed the letters of which Seneca was speaking.

Also in the following Excursus (on pages 843-858) Fromondus showed his 
knowledge of contemporary scientific literature and his intention to illustrate or 
to confront Seneca’s Naturales�Quaestiones not only with scientific knowledge 
from antiquity – the names of Thales, Ptolemaeus, Archimedes, Aristotle, Pliny, 
Eratosthenes and Hero of Alexandria strike the eye almost immediately – but 
also with new and updated scientific knowledge from Georgius Agricola, Simon 
Stevin and Marin Mersenne.33

A Philosophical Program?

Yet, how philosophically based is Fromondus’ scientific eye? Whereas the vast 
bulk of the Naturales�Quaestiones deals with matters that can be seen with the 
eyes, surveyed for themselves and only rarely for what they say about the secre-
tiora, Seneca’s concern lies between the two kinds of philosophy. For the latter, 
the one pertaining to gods, is higher, animosior (I Preface, 1), and does not rely 
on our eyes but aims at discovering and understanding the secretiora of Nature 
such as the nature of god and god’s creative power (I Preface, 3). For, man is a 
contemptible thing unless he rises above his human concerns (I Preface, 5: 
‘O quam contempta res est homo, nisi supra humana surrexerit!’). Nature itself 
is regarded as a hider of external appearances, which ought to be penetrated. 
In order to do so, the mind has to be unchained and has to be prepared for the 
realization of heavenly things (I Preface, 6-8). Whereas Lipsius in his commen-
tary on Letter�89 of the Epistles�to�Lucilius, a letter in which Seneca also dealt 
with the various divisions of philosophy proposed by ancient writers, referred to 
his own detailed analysis in the Manuductio�ad�Stoicam�philosophiam,34 Fromon-
dus limited himself to a short summary of the content of Seneca’s first book of 
the Naturales�Quaestiones in a concise argumentum: 

Seneca starts by saying that the most elevated and animated part of philosophy is the 
one which contemplates celestial things and God, and that this part is superior to 
moral science.35

33 He also mentions Ioannes Crassotius (known to him as ‘insignis Peripateticus Academiae 
Parisiensis’), Ioannes Baptista Benedictus and Ioannes Baptista à Porta, David Rivaltus 
Fleurantius (a mathematician in the service of King Louis XIII and editor and commentator of the 
works of Archimedes), Otto Casmannus, Francesco Patrizzi, and the theologian Gabriel Vasquez.

34 See L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 571, n. 2: ‘Inter sapientiam et philoso-
phiam] Nos in Manud. II. Dissert. VII’; and n. 5: ‘Philosophiae tres partes] Explicavi Manuduct. 
II. Dissert. V.’

35 Ibid., fol. 679: ‘Praefatur, altissimam et animosissimam philosophiae partem esse, quae 
caelestia et Deum contemplatur, ac scientia morali potiorem.’
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But does the professor of philosophy Fromondus look further into Seneca’s cen-
tral concern? To study the secrets of a universe which is divine because it is 
natural, it is required, so Seneca argues, to break the barrier set up by natura. 
This is reflected in Seneca’s literary attempt to look for ways to integrate scien-
tific study with moral instruction. This explains the fact that, not being a scien-
tist or a philosopher of nature, Seneca only looked to his predecessors for the 
various theories about lightning, clouds and comets, and the other meteora that 
interest him, without intending to do more than provide material. Natura was to 
him a disorderly mixture of visible or tangible masses and processes whose rela-
tion to one another remained a mystery.

As in his Consolation�to�Marcia (chapters 17-18), Seneca stressed time and 
again that, although we find celestial bodies that seem to obey eternal laws, the 
greatest part of what we see – ranging from clouds to shipwrecks – does not fit 
into such a pattern. The occurrence and behaviour of most of these natural pro-
cesses cannot be predicted or taken for granted so that man should always pre-
pare himself for the unexpected. In book VI of the Naturales�Quaestiones, the 
book on earthquakes written on the occasion of a quake that has just struck 
Campania (in February 63 AD), Seneca again reflects on this total derailment of 
nature and the need to meditate upon nature’s eternal law that death is inevita-
ble. Earthquakes demonstrate that disasters can neither be averted nor foreseen, 
and that we are mistaken if we believe that any part of the world is exempt and 
safe from the danger of an earthquake, for all regions lie under the same laws. 
Not only we men, who are born short-lived and frail things, but also cities, 
regions, coasts and seas are, so Seneca concludes, a ‘slave of fate’ (VI, 1, 14). 
And what do we read in Fromondus’ note? Unlike Lipsius, who wrote an entire 
dialogue, the De�constantia, on the naturae�lex and on fatum, Fromondus only 
enters into this Stoic theme with the admonition that it is contradicting human 
free will:

This is Stoic fate, not the Christian one. We do not recognize any fate, unless the one 
which God has uttered freely. Nor do divine oracles or decrees overthrow the free-
dom of created will.36

If Seneca urged his readers to study the vagrant nature as a regimen for the 
strengthening and improving of the mind, it is nosse naturam (‘to know nature’; 
VI, 4, 2) again which is the most important, for it makes for many uses (cum�

36 Ibid., fol. 771, n. 17: ‘In servitutem fati] Stoicum�hoc,�non�Christianum�fatum�est,�qui�nul-
lum,�nisi�quod� libere�Deus� fatus�est,� fatum�agnoscimus.�Nec�divina� fata�sive�decreta� libertatem�
evertunt�creatae�voluntatis.’
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multa�habeat�futura�usui), it involves men in its magnificence (hominem�mag-
nificentia� sui� detinet) and its marvels (nec� mercede� sed� miraculo� colitur). 
Fromondus, however, did not analyse this philosophical discourse. He only disa-
greed with Seneca when the Roman philsosopher claimed that the phenomenon 
of earthquakes is by far ‘the greatest and most complex of all’ (omnium�maxima�
atque�involutissima; VI, 5, 3). In his own Meteorologica, in which he too had 
elaborated upon earthquakes and the miraculous, strange effects they may 
cause,37 he offered – so he modestly adds – a survey of nature’s miracles, which 
are certainly greater and more complex.38

A similar lack of interest in commenting upon Seneca’s argumentation or 
philosophical views is to be discerned in another important paragraph. Whereas 
Seneca often stated that once people lived a virtuous life, but that in his time the 
summit of vice had been reached, one also encounters the contrasting idea that 
all times are equally vicious. As in Letter�90 of the Epistles�to�Lucilius, Seneca 
presents the evolution from a primeval golden age into the actual state of deca-
dence as a historical development.39 Until the advent of technology people are 
said to have been living virtuously, but now they indulge in luxury, that ‘incur-
able malady’ (luxuria�invictum�malum, IVb, 13, 11). In book IVb (13, 5-11) of 
the� Naturales�Quaestiones Seneca describes how snow gradually came to be 
swallowed at decadent dinner parties, to cool the overloaded stomach. This idea 
of a gradual decadence of mores – contradicted i.a. in Naturales�Quaestiones
V, 15, 2, where it is stated that previous generations were not more virtuous than 
the present one – is no reason to Fromondus to reflect on this Senecan view of 
the evolution of mankind. He only provides his readers with elucidating histori-
cal details taken from Suetonius, Pliny or Seneca’s letters. As Lipsius, Fromon-
dus did not regard his commentary a suitable place for cultural-historical or 
philosophical reflections. If such themes were to be discussed or analysed, 
Fromondus – following Lipsius – would elaborate on them in monograph stud-
ies such as his Philosophiae�Christianae�de�anima�libri�IV.

And what if Fromondus encounters the strong moral lesson of the Naturales�
Quaestiones in the last and famous chapter of book VI (VI, 32), where it is 
stated that the mind gains toughness and endurance, a reassurance (confirmatio�
animi) too from the contemplation of nature and the study of the liberal arts 

37 Ibid., fol. 774, n. 39: ‘Mille miracula movet] Miracula�ista,�et�eorum�causas,�lib.�IV.�cap.�
ult.�art.�VII.�Meteorologiae�nostrae�diffuse�satis�enarravimus.’

38 Ibid., fol. 774, n. 42: ‘Maxima atque involutissima] Centena�mage�maiora�et�involutiora�in�
philosophia�tibi�dabimus,�Seneca�…�Vide,�nisi�fastidiosum�est,�quae�nos�lib.�IV.�cap.�ult.�art.�IX�
Meteorol.�scribimus.’

39 S. Citroni Marchetti, Plinio�il�Vecchio�e�la�tradizione�del�moralismo�romano, Pisa, 1991.
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(non�enim�aliunde�animo�venit�robur�quam�a�bonis�artibus,�quam�a�contem-
platione�naturae; VI, 32, 1)? Then, suddenly, at the famous sentence ‘magis 
refert nostra fortiores fieri, quam doctiores’, one reads Fromondus’ observa-
tion:

Fortiores fieri, quam doctiores] Vere, et a non Christiano Christiane. Virtutes enim 
quae moderantur, affectus pluris esse nobis debent, quam naturales et omnes huma-
nae scientiae.40

To become more firm than learned] Right, and truly Christian by a non-Christian! 
For virtues which are governed should be more loved by us than natural sciences and 
all kind of human knowledge.

Seneca continues his exposé by claiming that man is faced by death everywhere 
so that he should fear death no more than treacheries, weapons of enemies, dis-
eases of old age or the collapse of the earth itself. Indeed, death can also come 
from a cold, or an infected hangnail so that only one conclusion remains: 
‘life of man is an insignificant thing, but disdain of that life is a very big one’ 
(pusilla�res�est�hominis�anima,�sed� ingens�res�contemptus�animae; VI, 32, 4). 
The scientific observer, confronted with a cosmos and nature that is rational, but 
not fully open to our inquiring minds, will therefore not jump into the fray of 
the quake, but will talk about it from a distance. The role of the scholarly essay-
ist precludes the role of the intrepid Stoic, personally confronting upheaval as 
securus and knowing that death is a law of nature (mors�naturae�lex�est; VI, 32, 
12). A constant meditatio�mortis is required for anyone aiming at wisdom and 
true happiness: ‘by long reflection make death familiar to you’ (effice�illam�tibi�
cogitatione�multa� familiarem; VI, 32, 12). Here, Fromondus only added one 
note, but an important one aiming at ‘correcting’ Stoic thought on the immortal-
ity of the soul:

Effice illam tibi cogitatione] O�salutare�monitum,� et� saepe� in� sacris� etiam�Litteris�
inculcatum!�Noster�iterum�Epist.�XXIV�&�LIV.�quamquam�quaedam�ibi�misceat�non�
ex�vero.�Ait�enim�mortem�non�metuendam; quia nihil refert, utrum non incipias, an 
desinas: utriusque rei hic est effectus, non esse. Pessime.�Quasi�funus�omnem�nostri�
partem�aboleat,�aut� tam�simus�aliquando�futuri�nihil,�quam�fuimus�antequam�esse-
mus.� Error� enim� Stoae� est:� Animas� quidem� corpori� superstites,� sed� non� aeternas�
esse.�Nam�generali�ecpyrosi,�seu�igne�conflagrationis,�arsuras�&�consumendas�per-
peram�credunt.41

40 L.�Annaei�Senecae�philosophi�opera�[1652], fol. 789, n. 157.
41 Ibid., fol. 791, n. 178.
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Conclusion

One important question still remains. The ‘scientist’, philosopher and theologian 
Fromondus must have read Seneca’s preface to the first book of the Naturales�
Quaestiones, where it is posited that by dwelling in those heavenly regions the 
mind learns what it sought for a long time: ‘it begins to know god’ (illic�incipit 
deum�nosse; I Preface, 13). At the very end, it is the philosopher’s virtue to 
‘become like god’ in applying a critically rational approach to the understanding 
of the cosmos. In thus perfecting his rationality, he may achieve the perfect 
rationality of divinity. The theme is recurrent in Seneca’s work and a telling 
passus is the following:

All this universe which encompasses us is one, and it is god; we are associates of 
god; we are his members … Just as it is the nature of our bodies to stand erect and 
look upward to the sky, so the soul, which may reach out as far as it will, was framed 
by nature to this end, that it should desire equality with the gods.42

The Naturales�Quaestiones too are permeated by Seneca’s vigorous interest in 
god, man and their mutual relationship. Knowledge of physics is not only use-
ful for moral improvement. In Seneca’s eyes it is also clearly the superior sci-
ence, just as it was for Chrysippus. To the Roman Stoic philosopher the epis-
temic limitations of human nature are at the core of our relationship to god and 
ourselves: achieving an understanding of nature (including our human nature) 
and moral clarity are interdependent. Our smallness of vision and inability to 
see into the heart of nature are barriers, as are our radical dependency on god 
for our mundane fortunes and our weakness of resolution in the application of 
moral precepts. As such the study of nature is a divinorum� conversatio� (III, 
Preface 11), the study of theology and physics takes us beyond our own mortal 
nature and enrolls us in a higher class (in�meliorem�transcribi�sortem; I, Pref-
ace 17).

Tabitta van Nouhuys described Fromondus as quite a conservative figure, 
despite his alleged heterodoxy with regard to Jansenism: in the 1620s and 1630s 
he attacked realist heliocentrism with the aid of arguments derived from Peripa-
tetic physics; and in 1637 he disapproved of Descartes’ Discours�de�la�méthode 

42 Lucius Annaeus Seneca, Epistles�to�Lucilius, 92, 30: ‘Totum hoc, quo continemur, et unum 
est et deus; et socii sumus eius et membra … Quemadmodum corporum nostrorum habitus erigi-
tur et spectat in caelum, ita animus, cui in quantum vult licet porrigi, in hoc a natura rerum for-
matus est, ut paria dis vellet.’ Compare to Epistles�to�Lucilius, 87, 19: ‘Quaeris quae res sapientem 
faciat? Quae deum. Des oportet illi divinum aliquid, caeleste, magnificum.’ (‘Do you ask what it 
is that produces the wise man? That which produces a god. You must grant that the wise man has 
an element of godliness, heavenliness, grandeur’).
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for it relied on the reprehensible philosophy of Epicurus.43 But what about 
Fromondus’ position towards Stoic philosophy? Did Fromondus remember the 
Lipsian Neostoic message about the necessity of familiarising oneself with Stoic 
cosmology as a prerequisite for leading an ethically sound life? Most likely so, 
for, contrary to Lipsius’ former pupil Puteanus, who was more inclined to the 
study of history and rhetoric and did not enter the field of cosmology for long 
– although he showed himself the manifest heir of his former master in his tract 
on the comet of 1618 – Fromondus did much more than completing Lipsius’ 
commentary on Seneca. In an age of constant warfare and religious strife, deep-
ening the cleavage between Protestant and Catholic, in a time in which the 
Counter-Reformation demanded a new balance between eruditio and pietas, 
Lipsius had attempted to maintain the validity of the Erasmian humanist tradi-
tion. Whereas Erasmus had made ancient philosophy a valuable propaedeutic to 
Christian humanism and had found suitable and useful philosophical material 
scattered in Seneca’s works,44 Lipsius systematically promoted Seneca, the prin-
ceps�ethicorum, as the foundation of a new secular ethics that could be regarded 
as a complement to Christian biblical morality. The theologian Fromondus, 
‘scientist’ and professor of philosophy, while loyally safeguarding Catholic doc-
trine, Aristotelian philosophy and scientific investigation, followed Lipsius’ 
in his own way. Or, as he put it in his letter of dedication of his Meteorologicorum�
libri�sex:

Venio, quo me meum munus ducit, quod de Meteoris sive sublimibus est; et talibus 
oculis adspici jure suo flagitavit. Plebeia enim et faecis vulgaris sunt ista, Quae�supra�
nos�nihil�ad�nos: et fastigijs mortalium proprie Natura ista in alto suspendit, ut Crea-
toris in mirabilibus suis sapientiam et majestatem suspicerent.45

I now arrive where my task leads me, viz. to elaborate on meteors and sublime things. 
And by its own right it fiercely demanded to be looked at with such eyes. For this is 
vulgar and of the lowest dregs of the people: ‘What lies above us is none of our 

43 Van Nouhuys, The�Age�of�Two-faced�Janus, pp. 249-250. See also L. Ceyssens, ‘Le jansé-
niste Libert Froidmont (1587-1653)’, Bulletin�de�la�Société�d’art�et�d’histoire�du�diocèse�de�Liège, 
43, 1963, pp. 1-46, and more recently, D. Garber, ‘Descartes, les aristotéliciens et la révolution 
qui n’eut pas lieu en 1637’, in H. Méchoulan, ed., Problématique�et�réception�du�Discours de la 
méthode�et�des�Essais, Paris, 1988, pp. 199-212 (also published in English: ‘Descartes, the Aris-
totelians, and the Revolution That Did Not Happen in 1637’, The Monist, 71, 1988, pp. 471-486). 

44 See, among others, J. Kraye, ‘Pagan Philosophy and Patristics in Erasmus and His Contem-
poraries’, Erasmus�of�Rotterdam�Society�Yearbook, 31, 2011, pp. 33-60.

45 Fromondus, Meteorologicorum, fol. 2r. The letter of dedication is dated Louvain, 1 January 
1637.
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business!’46 And, yes, it is precisely by the dignity of mortals that that nature hangs 
high up, so that in its miracles they discern the Creator’s wisdom and majesty.

jan.papy@arts.kuleuven.nl
KU Leuven

46 This maxime is ascribed to Socrates. See, for instance, Minucius Felix, Octavius, 13, 1; 
Lactantius, Divinae�institutiones, 3, 20, 10 and Epitome�divinarum�institutionum, 32, 3, and Hiero-
nymus, Apologia�adversus� libros�Rufini, 3, 28, 478 B. Tertullianus, Ad�nationes, 2, 4 points at 
Epicurus. The Latin version goes back to a Greek original, as documented in the collection of 
proverbs by Apostolios 15, 95 C (cf. Leutsch-Schneidewin, Paroemiographi�Graeci, II, p. 654): 
τὰ ὑπὲρ ἡμᾶς οὑδὲν πρὸς ἡμᾶς. On a first level this maxime hints at celestial bodies and move-
ments above us; in an apodeictic way, it has been used by Socrates to counter the attacks raised 
against him as if his astronomical investigations and philosophical reflections involved were blas-
phemic (cf. Xenophon, Memorabilia, 1, 1, 11 and 4, 7, 5). According to Stobaios, Anthologia, 2, 
1, 24, the opposition between natural sciences as ‘above us’ (ὑπὲρ ἡμᾶς, supra�nos)�and ethics as 
‘concerning us’ (πρὸς ἡμᾶς, ad�nos) goes back to Ariston of Chios, a pupil of Zenon of Citium.
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